**Uncertain Worlds**

**Insurance & Moral Economy**

In the drylands of Southern Ethiopia and northern Kenya, pastoralists are being offered insurance against drought. But they also face floods, locusts, outbreaks, disease, and conflict. When pastoralists use insurance, new dynamics are created...

**A contractual relationship between insurance and pastoralist airs an altered perception of herd's risk.**

Not embedded in the neat designs and technocratic practices of commercial insurers are many assumptions that generate more uncertainties and disputes.

In ‘index-based parametric’ insurance, you get a payout when an index related to expected losses falls below an agreed threshold.

**So, what’s the problem?**

Pastoralists move around, so assessments based on particular places need to take account of this.

Because payouts are based on satellite monitoring, sometimes not all losses are included.

Commercial insurance can lead to pastoralists abandoning collective ways of managing uncertainties, and choosing a more individualistic approach.

In Ethiopia, people who take up insurance tend to be those with larger herds (usually older men) and those who have diversified livelihoods.

Instead of buying insurance, pastoralists may share their livestock with family & friends, spreading the risk.

Because droughts are uncertain, pastoralists must be flexible strategies to respond.

Mobility is important; returning skilled herders & knowledge of where...

...grasses & water can be found.

Movement involves moving things together as part of a moral economy.

Strong social and political relations are forged across large areas, reinforced by political connections and a sense of wider political & ethnic solidarity.

Challenges are not defined in terms of singular events that can be managed as risks, but at the overlapping, cumulative, everyday experiences of uncertainty, coming from multiple sources.

Insurance is always combined with other responses to uncertainty.

For many, insurance is too expensive and not appropriate.

Thinking about how individualised commercial insurance complements other forms of collective solidarity and support within communities is essential.